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Background Information
● Interfaith Ministries’ Meals on Wheels for 

Greater Houston and Galveston County 
program provides home-delivered meals 
to seniors

● Approximately 4,900 homebound seniors 
and disabled adults in Harris, Galveston, 
Montgomery, Liberty, and Chambers 
counties

● Home-delivered meals are hot and/or cold 
meals that are provided to homebound 
individuals on a regular basis



Main Problems and Goals
Problems:

● Identifying new and strategic ways to find 
volunteer drivers 

● Current model relies more on paid drivers than 
volunteers because of the current routes

Goals:

● Increase the volunteer pool by partnering with 
different organizations in the Heights, Energy 
Corridor, Katy and Humble

● Recommend ways Interfaith could improve their 
routes



Methods and Approach
● Identify and contact religious organizations and churches in the four 

districts they’re interested in for potential partnerships
● Survey current volunteers to identify how they got involved, their 

demographics, how likely they are to recommend to friend, and ways 
they would improve the program

● Offer suggestions on how routes could be improved based on 
volunteer driver input



Data Sources
● IMGH provided a map of the general boundaries they operate in

● Currently using Current Population Survey (2015) data to identify 
demographics of the volunteer market

● Volunteer feedback from survey covering their demographics, opinions 
on how MOW can improve, and details of their delivery routes.



Target Populations and Area
Target Populations

● Retired seniors
● Homemakers
● Adults aged 31-65

Target Areas

● The Heights
● Katy
● Energy Corridor
● Humble



Findings
● We found many religious organizations and churches in these areas 

that Interfaith could potentially partner with.
● Survey with 88 responders
● Demographic and opinion data
● Majority of respondents heard about MOW through church, volunteer 

organizations, family and friends.



Findings
● High response rate to open ended questions
● Many volunteers had ideas on how IMGH’s routes could be 

improved
○ “Adding evening options so those working during the daytime can assist 

with routes”
○ “Automate route sheets”
○ “Fewer clients per route”
○ “Delivering on weekends”



Facts
● Paid drivers are compensated at $13.00 an hour
● Meals must be delivered within the delivery window: 10:30 - 1:30 (3 

hours)
● One driver is responsible for one route
● Under a cold meal model, 1 delivery is made to clients per week
● Under a hot meal mode, 5 deliveries are made to clients per week 
● Each cold meal costs $3.00 
● Funding agencies reimburse $5.31 for each delivered cold meal

Financial Evaluation



Estimations
● On average, a delivery route consists of 41.82 miles
● On average,  a delivery route consists of 46 clients
● On average, a company vehicle consumes approximately 20 

miles/gallon
● On average, the cost of fuel is $4.25/gallon
● On average, the cost of maintenance is 9.55 cents per mile
● Each hot meal costs $4.00
● Funding agencies reimburse $7.08 for each delivered hot meal

Financial Evaluation



Financial Evaluation

Table 2 - Sample of drivers’ route information (Source: IMGH SEEA Project Summer 2021)



Table 3 - Retained Revenue of One Driver



Table 4 - Weekly, Quarterly, and Annual Gross Retained Revenue

Financial Evaluation



Table 5 - Adjusted Weekly, Quarterly, and Annual Gross Retained Revenue

Financial Evaluation



Table 6 - Gross Retained Value as Number of Drivers and Number of Clients per Driver change



Social Impact

● Reducing # of drivers will increase gross profit, it increases the 

probability of driver’s being overworked and overextended

● Increasing number of volunteer drivers will enable IMGH to build 

community and provide welfare checks

● Reducing the number of clients per driver allows for a more personal 

relationship between homebound seniors and volunteers/employees



● Survey results will aid IMGH Meals on Wheels the type of volunteer to 
recruit and how to improve operations to keep volunteers

● Reducing the number of driver positions increases gross profit, and 
increases the average number of clients per driver position; however, it 
increases the probability of workers being overworked and overextended

Conclusion



Recommendations
● Reach out to the organizations we found in order to use them as 

distribution hubs and to spread awareness of their program

● Plan the delivery routes carefully making sure to shorten them

● Encourage current volunteers to bring family and friends to volunteer 
with Meals on Wheels
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